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Abstract
By means of two fundamental fractional integral identities, we derive two classes of
new Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities involving Riemann-Liouville fractional
integrals for once and twice diﬀerentiable (α,m)-logarithmically convex functions,
respectively. The main novelty of this paper is that we use powerful series to describe
our estimations.
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1 Introduction
Fractional calculus was introduced at the end of the nineteenth century by Liouville and
Riemann, but the concept of non-integer calculus, as a generalization of the traditional in-
teger order calculus, was mentioned already in  by Leibnitz and L’Hospital. The sub-
ject of fractional calculus has become a rapidly growing area and has found applications
in diverse ﬁelds ranging from physical sciences and engineering to biological sciences and
economics. For more recent development on fractional calculus, one can see the mono-
graphs [–].
Due to thewide applicationof fractional integrals and importanceofHermite-Hadamard
type inequalities, some authors extended to study fractional Hermite-Hadamard type in-
equalities according to the Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities for functions of diﬀerent
classes. For example, see for convex functions [, ] and nondecreasing functions [],
for m-convex functions [–] and (s,m)-convex functions [], for functions satisfying
s-e-condition [] and the references therein.
Very recently, the authors [] raised the new concept of (α,m)-logarithmically convex
functions and established some interesting Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities of such
functions. The main results can be improved if we replace Ei, i = , , , by suitable series.
Motivated by [, , ], we study Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities for (α,m)-
logarithmically convex functions involving Riemann-Liouville fractional integrals. Thus,
the purpose of this paper is to establish fractional Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities
for (α,m)-logarithmically convex functions.
2 Preliminaries
In this section, we introduce notations, deﬁnitions, and preliminary facts.
© 2013 Deng and Wang; licensee Springer. This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons
Attribution License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/2.0), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction
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Deﬁnition. (see []) Let f ∈ L[a,b]. The symbols RLJαa+ f and RLJαb– f denote the left-sided


















(t – x)α–f (t)dt (≤ a≤ x < b),
respectively. Here (·) is the gamma function.
Deﬁnition . (see []) The function f : [,b] → R+ is said to be (α,m)-logarithmically
convex if for every x, y ∈ [,b], (α,m) ∈ (, ]× (, ], and t ∈ [, ], we have
f
(
tx + ( – t)y
)≤ (f (x))tα (f (y))m(–tα ).
The following inequalities results will be used in the sequel.











































Lemma . For t ∈ [, ], we have
( – t)n ≤ –n – tn for n ∈ [, ],
( – t)n ≥ –n – tn for n ∈ [,∞).
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Proof Let f (t) = tn + ( – t)n for n, t ∈ [, ]. Clearly, f (·) is increasing on the interval [,  ]
and decreasing on the interval [  , ]. So, f (t) ≤ f (  ) = –n for all t ∈ [, ]. Then we have
the ﬁrst statement. Similarly one can obtain the second one. 
3 The ﬁrst main results
In this section, we apply the fractional integral identity from Sarikaya et al. [] to derive
some new Hermite-Hadamard type inequalities for diﬀerentiable (α,m)-logarithmically
convex functions.
Lemma . (see []) Let f : [a,b]→ R be a diﬀerentiable mapping on (a,b). If f ′ ∈ L[a,b],
then the following equality for fractional integrals holds:





RLJαa+ f (b) + RLJαb– f (a)
]








ta + ( – t)b
)
dt. ()
By using Lemma ., one can extend to the following result.
Lemma . Let f : [a,b] → R be a diﬀerentiable mapping on (a,b) with a < mb ≤ b. If
f ′ ∈ L[a,b], then the following equality for fractional integrals holds:





RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]








ta +m( – t)b
)
dt. ()
Proof This is just Lemma . on the interval [a,mb]⊂ [a,b]. 
By using Lemma ., we can obtain the main results in this section.
Theorem . Let f : [,b] → R be a diﬀerentiable mapping. If |f ′| is measurable and
(α,m)-logarithmically convex on [a,b] for some ﬁxed α ∈ (, ],  ≤ a <mb ≤ b, then the
following inequality for fractional integrals holds:
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[




























|f ′(b)|m(mb – a)(α – )
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and
[α; ] := , [α; i] := (α + )(α + ) · · · (iα + ), i ∈N .
Proof (i) Case : k 
= . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma . and Lemma ., we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣
≤ mb – a
∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt
≤ mb – a
∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣∣∣f ′(a)∣∣tα ∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m–mtα dt





∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣ktα dt






∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣ktα dt






∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣ktα dt



















( – t)αktα + ( – t)αk(–t)α
)
dt
















( – t)αktα dt






( – t)αk(–t)α dt









































( – t)αktα dt
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≤ (mb – a)∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m ∫ 


tαktα dt – (mb – a)
∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m ∫ 

tαktα dt
+ –α(mb – a)
∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m ∫ 


















t( α +)–kt dt
+ –α(mb – a)













t α –kt dt










t( α +)–kt dt
)
+ 











t α –kt dt









t( α +)–kt dt
)
+ 





t α –kt dt









t α –kt dt
)



















































































[α; i – ]iα+













[α; i – ]iα–α+
)























The proof is done.
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(ii) Case : k = . By Deﬁnition ., we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣
≤ mb – a
∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt
≤ mb – a
∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣∣∣f ′(a)∣∣tα ∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m–mtα dt





∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣dt
≤ (mb – a)∣∣f ′(b)∣∣m ∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣dt
≤ |f
′(b)|m(mb – a)(α – )
(α + )α .
The proof is completed. 
Theorem . Let f : [,b]→ R be a diﬀerentiable mapping and  < q <∞. If |f ′|q is mea-
surable and (α,m)-logarithmically convex on [a,b] for some ﬁxed α ∈ (, ],  ≤ a <mb ≤
b, then the following inequality for fractional integrals holds:
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (b) – (α + )(b – a)α
[
















(mq ln |f ′(b)| – q ln |f ′(a)|)i–αi














for k = 





Proof (i) Case : k 
= . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma ., and using the Hölder inequality, we
have ∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (b) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣
≤ mb – a
∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt
≤ mb – a
[∫ 

∣∣( – t)α – tα∣∣p dt] p [∫ 

∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt] q







( – t)α – tα
)p dt] p [∫ 

∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt] q















∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt] q
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∣∣f ′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt] q










∣∣f ′(a)∣∣qtα ∣∣f ′(b)∣∣mq–mqtα dt] q



































































(mq ln |f ′(b)| – q ln |f ′(a)|)i–αi




The proof is done.
(ii) Case : k = . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma ., and using the Hölder inequality, we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (b) – (α + )(b – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (b) + RLJαb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣










∣∣f ′(a)∣∣qtα ∣∣f ′(b)∣∣mq–mqtα dt] q










The proof is done. 
4 The secondmain results
In this section, we apply a fractional integral identity to derive some new Hermite-
Hadamard type inequalities for twice diﬀerentiable (α,m)-logarithmically convex func-
tions.
We need the following result.
Lemma . (see []) Let f : [a,b] → R be a twice diﬀerentiable mapping on (a,b) with
a <mb≤ b. If f ′′ ∈ L[a,b], then the following equality for fractional integrals holds:





RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α +  f
′′(ta +m( – t)b)dt.
Now we are ready to present the main results in this section.
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Theorem . Let f : [,b] → R be a diﬀerentiable mapping. If |f ′′| is measurable and
(α,m)-logarithmically convex on [a,b] for some ﬁxed α ∈ (, ],  ≤ a <mb ≤ b, then the
following inequality for fractional integrals holds:
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[








(mα ln |f ′′(b)| – α ln |f ′′(a)|)i–
[α; i – ] for k 
= ,
Ik =
(b – a)|f ′′(b)|m
(α + )
(
 – pα + p + 
) 
p
for k = 
and k = |f ′′(a)||f ′′(b)|m .
Proof (i) Case : k 
= . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma . and Lemma ., we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α + 
∣∣f ′′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α + 
∣∣f ′′(a)∣∣tα ∣∣f ′′(b)∣∣m–mtα dt













≤ (mb – a)





≤ (mb – a)




t α –kt dt
≤ (mb – a)
|f ′′(b)|m(α – )












(m ln |f ′′(b)| – ln |f ′′(a)|)i–αi
[α; i – ]
≤ |f




(mα ln |f ′′(b)| – α ln |f ′′(a)|)i–
[α; i – ] .
The proof is done.
(ii) Case : k = . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma ., we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α + 
∣∣f ′′(a)∣∣tα ∣∣f ′′(b)∣∣m–mtα dt
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≤ (mb – a)
|f ′′(b)|m(α – )
α+(α + ) .
The proof is done. 
Theorem . Let f : [,b]→ R be a diﬀerentiable mapping and  < q <∞. If |f ′′|q is mea-
surable and (α,m)-logarithmically convex on [a,b] for some ﬁxed α ∈ (, ],  ≤ a <mb ≤
b, then the following inequality for fractional integrals holds:
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[












(mqα ln |f ′(b)| – qα ln |f ′(a)|)i–












for k = 





Proof (i) Case : k 
= . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma ., Lemma ., and using the Hölder
inequality, we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α + 
∣∣f ′′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt






 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
)p dt) p(∫ 

∣∣f ′′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt) q









∣∣f ′′(a)∣∣qtα ∣∣f ′′(b)∣∣mq–mqtα dt) q








































(mq ln |f ′(b)| – q ln |f ′(a)|)i–αi
[α; i – ]
] 
q









(mqα ln |f ′(b)| – qα ln |f ′(a)|)i–
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where we use the following inequality:
(
 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
)p ≤  – [( – t)α+ + tα+]p
≤  – (–α)p
=  – pα .
The proof is done.
(ii) Case : k = . By Deﬁnition ., Lemma ., and using the Hölder inequality, we have
∣∣∣∣ f (a) + f (mb) – (α + )(mb – a)α
[
RLJαa+ f (mb) + RLJαmb– f (a)
]∣∣∣∣





 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
α + 
∣∣f ′′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣dt






 – ( – t)α+ – tα+
)p dt) p(∫ 

∣∣f ′′(ta +m( – t)b)∣∣q dt) q









∣∣f ′′(a)∣∣qtα ∣∣f ′′(b)∣∣mq–mqtα dt) q








The proof is done. 
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